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DESIGN STUDY OF THE THIRD ORDZR RESONANCE EXTRACTION SYSTEM AT TARN II 
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ABSTRACT 

TARN II is designed to accelerate ions with charge 
to mass ratio of l/2 up to 450 MeV/u. The slow extra- 
ction system utilizes a third order resonance (Vh=5/3). 
The system is designed according to the approximate 
theory which deals with dependence of the separatrix 
size on the closed orbit displacement. The circulating 
beam with large emittance (up to 48wnmxmrad) and fraC- 
tional momentum spread of 93.2% can be extracted vith 
small emittance (l.lnmmxnrad) and ,with high extraction 
efficiency (beyond 90%). 

Introduction 

A beam was first resonantly extracted by Hereward 
with CERN PS.' An analytical treatment of the resonant 
extraction was given by Kobayashi based on an approxi- 
maze Hamiltonian, and was applied to integral, half-in- 
tegral and third resonant extraction.' The third reso- 
nant extraction has been performed at synchrotrons. 
SATURNE II has been so designed that the momen$m spread 
of the extracted beam becomes small (Ap/p=3xlO ).' At 
LEAR a beam has been successfully extracted with small 
emittance (0.8nmmxmrad).' Chromaticity adjustment has 
been important in the both cases. 

TARN II lattice 1s designed to be able to operate 
with tuo different excitation modes.5 One of them, Syn- 
chrotron Mode serves the slow extraction ,which is 
carried out by using third order resonance (vres=5/3). 
The transverse emittance is not so much shrunk by acce- 
leration as at high energy accelerators. The extrac- 
tion system is designed so that a circulating beam has 
as large separatrix area as possible at the time of 
extraction and so that an extracted beam has as small 
emittance as possible. 

Beam Extraction System 

The beam extraction systen consists of four elements 
as shown in Fig. 1: 

i) four bump magnets which distort the closed orbit 
. ii) six sextupole magnets(Sf and Sd) as a chroma- 

ticity adjuster and two magnets(Sx) as a resonance ex- 
citer 

iii) main dipole and quadrupole magnets as the closed 
orbit shifter 

ivj an electrostatic septum(ES) and three septum 
magnets(SM) as an extractor. 

As a circulating beam at the time of multi-turn 
injection must be given a large open horizontal space, 
the nearest thing to the beam, the anode plane of ES is 
set at x=84mm as far from the central orbit as possi- 
ble. The closed orbit is distorted between the bending 
section just before ES and the next bending section by 
four bump magnets 

i) for the reason that an extracted beam should go 
into ES parallel to the anode'plane on the anode side, 

ii) in consideration of turn separation and of the 
horizontal space for a circulating beam. 
Four main dipole magnets among 24 have the function of 
bump magnets with backleg winding coils. 

Description of sextupole magnets is given in later 
Sections. 

The beam extraction follows the following procedure: 
ij closed orbit distortion with bump magnets, and 

applying high voltage to ES and excitation of SM's 

ump Magnet 

From L 
SF-Cyctotron 

Fig. 1 Extraction System 
Sxl and Sx2 are sextupole magnets for reso- 
nance excitation, and Sf and Sd for chrona- 
ticity adjustment. ES is an electrostatic 
septum and SM's are septum magnets. 

ii) excitation of the exciter, and chromaticity ad- 
justment 

iii) u-value shift from the injection value of 1.75 
to a given value near the resonance of 5/3 with main 
quadrupole magnets 

iv) approach to the resonance point by gradual de- 
crement of main dipole magnet field with tracking of 
the quadrupole magnet field. 
During the approach, as the separatrix is shrunk, the 
beam out of it has the rapidly increasing amplitude of 
the betatron oscillation. When the beam jumps over the 
septum of ES, it is extracted with ES, SM-1 at a 
straight section and two SM's at the next straight sec- 
tion. The phase advance between ES and SM-2 is about 
n/2. The acceptance at ES is 20mmx2mrad. Parameters of 
the ES and SM's are listed in Table 1. 

Table 1 
Parameters of the ES and SM's 

type septum thickness field length kick 
(mm) (kV/cn),(kG) (ml (mrad) 

ES 0.1 60 1.0 2.3 
SM-I 1 1 0.5 7.3 
SM-2 9 5 1.0 76.4 
SM-3 35 16 1.3 302.9 

+ National Institute of Radiological Sciences, 
Anagawa, Chiba 260, Japan, also. 
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Dependecne of the Separatrix Size 
on the Closed Orbit Displacement 

"\ 
Theoretical study about the separatrix size in the 

ti-,ird order resonance is described which explicitly 
deals with the closed orbit displacement at the sextu- 
pole magnet. A particle with v-value near the reso- 
nance(v=ures+Av) is considered to receive a kick from a 
sextupole magnet, whose strength is AX'=SX', every revo- 
lution, S being B"1/2B~x=~/Bn (Bs:the beta function 
at the sextupole magnet, Bn:the normalized beta func- 
tion). The closed orbit of the particle at the sextu- 
pole magnet is positioned Xd=nsaAp/p, from the cen- 
tral orbit, ns being the dispersion function at the 
sextupole magnet, and Ap momentum displacement from the 
on-central-orbit momentum pO. Consideration is simpli- 
fied by using normalized units6 and the complex notation 
Zb=X-Xd+i(X'-Xd'). After three revolutions the phase 
space point(X,X') of the particle at the azimuthal of 
the magnet is shifted by 

AZb=3i[(-2nAv+SXd)Zb+SZb*2/4] . (1) 

When the phase space point(Xj!Xj') at the phase advance 
Yj is expressed by using Zbe-iYJ=Xj-Xdj+i(Xj'-Xdj'), the 
shift by a sextupole magnet Sj at the phase advance Yj is 

A(Zbe -i'j)=3i[(-2nAv,SjXdj)Zbe 
-iYj 

+SJZb *2e2iyj/4] . 

(2) 
The shift becomes at the phase advance of 0 

3i[(-2nAv+SjXdj)Zb+Sje3iQjZb*z/4~ . (3) 

Therefore, after three revolutions the phase space point 
at the phase advance of 0 is shifted under all sextupole 
magnets by 

AZb=3i[(-2nAv+ESjXdj)Zb+ESje 3iPjzb*2/4] . (4) 

An effective sextupole magnet with S can be considered 
to be located at the phase advance Y instead of the 
sextupole magnets: 

se3iP ,ZSje3iyj . (5) 

Equation (5) holds at all phases= Y(mod 2n/3). 
The term including Xdi,in Eq. (4) has a relation with 
the horizontal chroma icity: 

ZSjXdj=CBj"ljBj~j/2BPXAp/p,=-2nSx"oxhp/p~ . (6) 

When we consider new coordinates Z=Zbe-iy and follow 
Barton:' 

ARe(Z!=dRe(Z)/dt= dH/dIm(Z) 
AIm(Z)=dIm(Z)/dt=-dH/dRe(Z) 
e=6n(Av+SXvoxAp/p,,) 

(7) 

the separatrix forming a regular triangle is described 
by 

[SRe(Z)/4+e/6][3Im(Z)+Re(Z)-4e/3S] 
x[3Im(Z)-Re(Z)+4c/3S]=O . (8) 

The distance between the stable fixed,point and the 
unstable fixed point is 

r=4E/3S=8s[v,+v,(Sn+Sx)bp/p,-vres]/S , (9) 

cn being natural chromaticity. 
The saparatrix at the phase advance of 0 is shown in 
Fig. 2. The particle on the outgoing trajectory 

iY Zb=re +le 
i(Y+n/6) (10) 

A1=3S(J3r1+12)/4 . 
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(11) 

Overlap of the Outgoing Trajectories 

At the entrance of ES, a beam must have no slope 
toward the anode plane of ES. The circulating beam on 
the region A in Fig. 2 declines outwards. It hits the 
anode and the septum of the following magnet SM-1, and 
is lost. The extracted beam on the region B going in- 
wards also hits them and is lost. The boundary line C 
has a slope depending mainly on length of ES and SM-I 
and their arrangement. To make beam loss as small as 
possible, it is important to overlap outgoing trajecto- 
ries of the beams with different momenta at the azimuth- 
al of ES, and to inject the beam parallel to the anode 
plane.' 

In Fig. 2, separatrices and outgoing trajectories 
at ES are shown on condition that the trajectories are 
overlapped each other. The phase advance at ES is de- 
fined to be 0. Stable fixed pionts are always on the 
dispersion line. This condition is made by 

i) defining the intersecting point of the trajectory 
and the dispersion line 

ii) having a zero emittance separatrix at the inter- 
secting point. 
The trajectory belonging to the beam with Ap=O 1s given 
by 

X,-sin(Y+n/6)-r,sin(n/6) 
cos(Y+n/6) (12) 

where r0 is r for Ap=O. The X coordinate of the inter- 
secting point is given by 

r,sin(n/6) 
X-sin(Y+n/6)-(a+Bnne'/ne)cos(Y+fl/6) . (13) 

When the X or a zero emittance point is defined, Y is 
seeked. The momentum displacement Ap of the zero emit- 
tance beam must have the relation 

~eJBn/eeAp/po=-[right hand side of Eq. (13)] , (14) 

where wand Be are dispersion and beta functions at ES, 
respectively. 
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Fig. 2 Overlap of outgoing trajectories on 
the normalized phase space at ES has turn separation Al,c0s(y+~/6), Al being given by 

,using Eqs. (4), (9) and (10): 



Thus, the overlap is realized when the chromaticity is 

S~~=Sn+Sx=S~eJ6*/Be14~u~ 
.‘~sin(Y+n/6)-(a+E”~,‘~~~!COS(~+~~6)1 . (15) 

Sextupole Magnets Arrangement 

Four parameters (S, Y, Sh and 6") are tuned with 
eight sextupole magnets. Two of them are used as a 
resonance exciter to have an effective strength S at the 
phase advance 'i'. These are so installed that their 
phase difference 0 satisfies /sin(3$)1=1, as the 
required strengths of the magnets are inversely pro- 
portional to sin(3$!. Two families (Sf and Sd) consist- 
ing of the other three magnets respectively are a chro- 
maticity adjuster. Each r^amily is arranged three-hold 
symmetrically so that it has no contribution to S in 
Eq. (5). 

These magnets are same ones. The maximum strength 
of B"1 is 1000kG/mzxO.ln. 

The arrangement reduces superperiodicity of the lat- 
tlce from 6 to 1. A sector resonance induced near the 
vorking point is Uh+h,=5. The bandwidth is calculated 
according to 3uignard.g The bandwidth is smaller than 
tha: Of 3Uh=5. 
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Fig. 3 The separatrices and outgoing trajectories 
of beams with Ap/p,=O.O, 0.2, 0.4 and 0.6%, 
respectively, at ES(a=O) 

Beam Trace with Computer Simulation 

A beam is expected to have the horizontal emittance 
of 4OGnmmxmrad at most after multi-turn injection. 
After acceleration, the momentum spread is Ap/p=f0.2%. 
Then the emittance is dependent on ion species, charge 
to mass ratio and energy. We have searched the case 
where the separatrix area for the circulating beam can 
be considerably large at the maximum magnetic rigidity. 
Following requirement has been imposed upon the beam at 
the azimuthal of ES: 

i) turn separation of 7mm at X=66mm for the beam 
with Ap/p,=0.2% 

ii) y intersecting point (50mm, Omrad) 
iii) the phase advance of the effective magnet Ly=O. 

The eight sexupole magnets have been treated as thin 
lenses. A beam has been traced in the normalized unit 
system. 

Results of the simulation show that the separatrix 
for the beam with Ap/p,=O is a little larger than pre- 
diction by the theory. We have made u0 small to get 
the separatrix with r=50mm. Outgoing trajectories can 
not be overlapped each other, as the strength S is not 
so weak bur that separatrices and outgoing trajectories 
are curved. The phase Y has been tuned in order to 
reduce wideness of the path of the trajectories. 
Dependence of the separatrices and trajectories on the 
momentum displacement Ap are shown in Fig. 4, where ES 
is positioned at X=66mm and the slope of the line C is 
-5mrad/mm. Comparison is shown in Table 2 between the 
results of computer simulation and theoretical predic- 
tions. Turn separation has become larger than the pre- 
diction. 

During the extraction the fields of the main dipole 
and quadrupole magnets are gradually decreased by about 
l%, tune value is kept constant, and Av/vres is 0.53%, 
where Avis tune value distance from vres. Thus, sta- 
bility of the power supply is required to be better than 
10-4. 

Table 2 
Comparison between computer simulation and theory 

Simulation Theory 

S C/m) 6.42 6.42 
tune value u0 1.6756 1.6794 
phase 't' (r-ad) 0.063 0. 
chroma. (h,v) (-0.55, 0. ) (-0.75, 0. ) 

natural(h,v) c-0.72,-0.60) 
Sxl=-0.67,Sx2=6.43 
Sf=-l.l8,Sd=-0.88 

AP/P~ emittance separation emittance separation 
6) (mmxmrad) (mm) (mmxmrad) (mm) 

0.0 79n 5.3 105n 8.1 
0.2 48~ 8.8 67n 6.8 
0.4 26n 9.5 38rr 5.4 
0.6 14n 9.1 17n A.1 
0.8 3n 8.9 4a 2.8 
1.0 0 8.3 0 1.4 

Conclusions 

The slow extraction system with the third order 
resonance at TARN II has been designed: The circulating 
beam with the emittance upto 48rrmmxmrad can be extrac- 
ted under the condition that the fractional momentum 
spread is 20.2%. The emittance of the extracted beam is 
about l.lnmmxmrad. The extraction efficiency exceeds 
90%. 
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